â¢ELECTRONICS-

co remarkable advances in wireless

telegraphy as well as radio tele-

phony.â David Sarnoff, Chairman of

the Board of the Radio Corporation

of America.

It seems only yesterday that

Radio Arlington (or NAA as I

know it) was the one certain

wireless signal that could be

received consistently and at

great distances. I knew it be-

tween 1915 and 192 3, first as

an amateur operator and later

as a commercial wireless op-

erator on coastal and trans-Atlan-

tic ships.

Using a galena detector, signals

of NAA were received as far away

as 4,000 miles, normal range of

wireless stations at that time was

around 500 miles. Radio Arlington

was a constant dependable link

with home.âDr. Allen B. DuMont,

Chairman of the Board, DuMont

Laboratories, Inc.

During service as an operator on

an Army transport, in the first

World War I found the transmissions

of NAA like a warm welcoming

friend when thousands of miles

from home.

I remember, in particular, feeling

very homesick on a bleak black

night off the west coast of Africa

during the height of submarine war-

fare and the uplifting effect of re-

ceiving NAA's time check, weather,

and news reports despite impend-

ing violence. The characteristic

musical pitch of NAA will remain

forever indelible in our memories.--

/. R. Poppelle, Director of the

Voice of America.

NAA undoubtedly has probably

been heard by more operators over

the half century than any other

station's wireless signals. Its

bell-like note was like a beacon

shining in the dark to ships at sea

that depended on NAA's time sig-

nals and weather reports for safe

navigation.

NAA will live forever in our

memories. 73 and 30 (73 means

best regards and 30 means signing

off.)Â»Veterans Wireless Operators

Association, W. J. McGonigle, Pres-

ident, William C. Simon, General

Manager.

At decommissioning ceremonies

of Radio Arlington, the Arlington

Chamber of Commerce announced

that Congress was being asked to

establish a naval communications

museum on the site.

The Chamber also presented a

plaque to be erected there that

will read--

United States Navy

